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February 7, 2020

British Columbia Utilities Commission
Suite 410, 900 Howe Street
Vancouver, BC
V6Z 2N3
Attention: Mr. Patrick Wruck, Commission Secretary and Manager, Regulatory Support
Dear Mr. Wruck:
Re:

FortisBC Energy Inc. (FEI)
Section 71 of Utilities Commission Act (UCA) and British Columbia Utilities
Commission (BCUC) Rules for Natural Gas Energy Supply Contracts
Filing of a Biomethane Purchase Agreement (BPA) between FEI and REN
Energy International Corp. (REN) (Application) - REDACTED

In accordance with section 71 of the UCA and the BCUC Rules for Natural Gas Energy
Supply Contracts (Rules), FEI respectfully files for BCUC acceptance of a Biomethane
Purchase Agreement (BPA) between FEI and REN dated March 19, 2019. The BPA between
FEI and REN includes two amending agreements, (Amending Agreement No. 1 dated
September 13, 2019 and Amending Agreement No. 2 dated January 17, 2020), to account
for revised biomethane volumes and for REN to pay for FEI’s cost of interconnection for the
project. Collectively, the agreement and the amending agreements are referred to as the
REN BPA. A copy of the executed REN BPA is provided in Appendix A.
Under the REN BPA, REN will supply biomethane (Renewable Natural Gas or RNG) to FEI
for injection into FEI’s existing natural gas system. In order to monitor the quantity and quality
of the biomethane supplied to FEI from REN, and to inject the supplied biomethane into FEI’s
pipeline, FEI will construct, own, and operate an interconnection station and interconnection
pipeline (collectively the FEI Facilities) at the southern edge of the REN Facility. The cost of
the FEI Facilities will be fully paid for by REN through a contribution in aid of construction
(CIAC). Additionally, the operating and maintenance (O&M) costs incurred by FEI for the FEI
Facilities will be recovered from REN annually. Collectively, the REN BPA and the FEI
Facilities will be referred to as the Project.
The acquisition of biomethane (or RNG) in the REN BPA qualifies as a prescribed
undertaking under section 18 of the Clean Energy Act (CEA), the Greenhouse Gas
Reduction (Clean Energy) Regulation (GGRR), and Order in Council (OIC) No. 161/2017.
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1. LEGISLATIVE AND REGULATORY FRAMEWORK
On April 18, 2010, the Provincial Government enacted the CEA. One of the key features of
the CEA is the establishment of a number of legislated provincial energy objectives, including
the objective to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions as well as reduce waste by
encouraging the use of waste heat, biogas and biomass1.
The CEA also provides that the Lieutenant Governor in Council (LGIC) can enact “prescribed
undertakings” that are intended to encourage public utilities to pursue certain GHG reducing
initiatives.
On May 14, 2012, the LGIC issued OIC 295/2012 approving the GGRR, which described
classes of prescribed undertakings pursuant to section 18 of the CEA.
On March 21, 2017, the LGIC issued OIC 161/2017 approving an amendment to the GGRR
related to RNG as follows:
(3.7) A public utility's undertaking that is in the class defined in subsection
(3.8) is a prescribed undertaking for the purposes of section 18 of the
Act.
(3.8) The public utility acquires renewable natural gas
(a)

for which the public utility pays no more than $30 per GJ, and

(b)

that, subject to subsection (3.9), in a calendar year, does not
exceed 5% of the total volume of natural gas provided by the
public utility to its non-bypass customers in 2015.

The BCUC in its Decision and Order G-122-192 discussed that for a project to qualify as a
prescribed undertaking under section 2(3.8) of the GGRR, it must satisfy the following threepart test:

1
2

3



The public utility must be acquiring renewable natural gas (as opposed to
some other form of commodity);



The utility must pay no more than $30 per GJ for that renewable natural gas;
and



Subject to certain exceptions, the annual volume of renewable natural gas
acquired must not exceed 5% of the total volume of natural gas the utility
provided to its non-bypass customers in 20153.

http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/10022_01#section2.
In the matter of FEI’s Application for Approval of a Biomethane Purchase Agreement between FEI and the City
of Vancouver.
Decision and Order G-122-19, page 8.
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FEI submits that the Project satisfies the three-part test and qualifies as a prescribed
undertaking based on the following:


FEI is acquiring RNG from the Project;



The acquisition price for RNG from the Project is below the $30 per GJ maximum
acquisition price in section 2(3.8)(a) of the GGRR. The terms of the REN BPA dictate
that the maximum price payable by FEI to REN for biomethane cannot exceed the
GGRR maximum acquisition cost, and REN will fully pay for the capital and O&M
costs of the FEI Facilities; and



The combined total volume of RNG is below the calculated maximum volume set out
in section 2(3.8)(b) in the GGRR for FEI of approximately 8,900,000 GJs. The
contractual maximum volume of RNG for the REN Facility is
GJs and the
current maximum supply contracted by FEI totals 899,250 GJs annually4. The total
maximum contracted RNG volume, if the REN BPA is accepted, would be
GJs annually, which is well below the maximum volume under the GGRR5.

Increasing biomethane supply is aligned with the Province of BC’s Energy Objectives in the
CEA. FEI is working to expand the supply of biomethane, and acceptance of the REN BPA
will contribute significantly to this objective.

2. PROJECT OVERVIEW
This section provides a high-level overview of the Project. It includes a brief description of the
Project developer, the Fruitvale Biomass Facility, the projected volume, discussion regarding
the injection location capacity, the biomass conversion process and the FEI Facilities
required for interconnection to FEI’s existing natural gas pipeline.

2.1

BACKGROUND ON REN

REN is a newly formed company based in Kelowna, British Columbia (BC). REN’s goal is to
support zero waste in communities through sustainable enterprise. REN has signed a
year agreement with ATCO Wood Products Ltd. (ATCO) for the required biomass feedstock
for the Project and will purchase land from ATCO at their sawmill site located in Fruitvale, BC
in order to locate the Project close to the required biomass feedstock supply.

4

5

Includes only accepted agreements to date and not the agreements under consideration by the BCUC from
Tidal Energy Marketing Inc. (Tidal Energy).
Including the Tidal BPAs’ maximum contractual volume of
GJs, the combined total maximum
contracted RNG volume equals
GJs annually.
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2.2

FRUITVALE BIOMASS FACILITY

REN will be constructing, owning, and operating a facility (the REN Facility), which will
receive and process wood waste to produce biomethane. The process, described in more
detail below, will use proven technology building blocks to create syngas, convert that gas to
methane and upgrade it to pipeline quality biomethane. The biomethane will be delivered to
FEI via the FEI Facilities, as described in Section 2.6, which is an FEI-owned interconnection
station and pipe to the existing FEI natural gas system.
Figure 1 below shows the location of the Project in relation to the highway and the existing
FEI pipeline. The FEI pipeline at this location is referred to as the Yahk-Trail Lateral. The
Project will be located approximately eight kilometres northeast of Fruitvale, BC, or fifteen
kilometres east of Trail, BC along Highway 3B on a former sawmill site. The site is owned
and operated by ATCO. REN will purchase a
parcel of the site from ATCO to
develop the Project.
Figure 1: REN Facility and FEI Interconnection

2.3

PROJECTED SUPPLY

Based on the process information provided by REN, the REN Facility will be capable of
producing up to
GJs (or
Petajoules or PJs) of RNG. REN expects commercial
operation to commence in the Fall of 2021. The REN Facility is expected to reach full
production capacity within 12 months of commercial operation.
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REN expects a constant and consistent supply of feedstock that will translate into a relatively
consistent and steady flow rate of biomethane over time.

2.4

INJECTION LOCATION AND SYSTEM CAPACITY

Injection Location
REN considered its location in the conceptual development phase of the Project and
anticipated that the best Project location would be close to an FEI Transmission Pressure
line. The location of the Project and FEI’s Transmission Pressure line is shown in Figure 1 in
Section 2.2.
The expected maximum annual production equates to an injection rate of approximately
Nm3/h6. Based on the project location and the flow rate, FEI will connect the REN
Facility to the existing FEI transmission system. The proposed tie-in location to the YahkTrail Lateral is on an FEI pipeline right-of-way on the property. This will allow FEI to construct
its facilities, including the connecting pipeline, without the need to either purchase land or
establish an additional right-of-way for the pipeline.
System Capacity
FEI reviewed existing operations and demand on the pipeline as part of its analysis of the
Project. Through this analysis, FEI confirmed that the natural gas system can safely and
reliably accept the volume of biomethane contemplated in the REN BPA. Specifically, at the
injection rate of
Nm3/h, the natural gas system is able to accommodate the total
maximum contractual flow on the Yahk-Trail Lateral without the need for system capacity
improvements.
FEI expects, however, that seasonal capacity or other system constraints may occur up to
five days per year. Therefore, as a precaution, the REN BPA includes a clause which limits
FEI’s financial obligation to purchase biomethane from REN in the event there are potential
seasonal capacity or other constraints for up to
days per year. This is referred to as
“Maintenance/Rejection of Supply” in Table 1 in Section 3.1 of the Application.

2.5

BIOMASS CONVERSION PROCESS

The REN Facility will process approximately
tonnes of wood waste (biomass) as
feedstock material supplied by ATCO to REN in order to create biomethane. Though the
REN Facility will be the first of its kind in Canada, REN is using modules from proven
technologies and a respected engineering constructor and integrator. A brief description of
the process follows below.
At a high level, the process consists of creating syngas from wood, converting syngas to
methane (and carbon dioxide) and then purifying the gas to meet pipeline specifications by
6

This translates to an equivalent of

annually, the contract maximum.
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removing carbon dioxide. The process is further broken down into five main parts and
summarized in Figure 2 below.
Figure 2: Biomass Conversion Process

Feedstock
Treatement
Output:
Consistent wood
chips

Gasification

Output: Syngas
H2, CO, CH4, CO2

Syngas
Cleaning
Output:
Tar-free syngas
H2, CO, CH4, CO2

Methanation

Purification

Output:
[ CH4, CO2 ]

Output:
CH4

The summarized biomass conversion process consists of the following five steps:


Step 1 – Treatment. Wood waste received at the REN Facility will first be chipped
and screened to create a uniform material size, and to remove contaminants such as
rocks and metals. Depending on the moisture in the raw material, it may be dried prior
to the next step.



Step 2 – Gasification. Wood waste is fed into a reactor vessel that superheats the
material to about 900 degrees Celsius using a thermo-chemical reaction. The solid
material vapourizes into a product gas known as syngas that is comprised of three
main gases: hydrogen (H₂), carbon dioxide (CO₂) and carbon monoxide (CO) along
with water vapour (H₂O).



Step 3 – Syngas Cleaning and Conditioning. At this stage the gas contains
compounds which can condense into “light and heavy tars”. The tars are absorbed
into an oil which then undergoes a stripping process to recycle the oil for continued
use in heating the gasifier. The syngas is also sent through a final purification and dewatering process in this step.



Step 4 – Methanation. This step involves the conversion of gases in the syngas to
methane (CH₄). The syngas undergoes a catalytic process in a series of methanation
reactor vessels to increase composition of methane in the gas using CO and H2. In
addition to methane, CO2 is also produced.



Step 5 – Purification. The gas produced in the previous step will be purified using
pressure-swing adsorption (PSA) to remove remaining carbon dioxide.

The biomethane will then be compressed to the required pressure and delivered to FEI at the
FEI Facilities where it will be continuously monitored by FEI for quality prior to injection into
the FEI system.
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2.6

FEI FACILITIES

In order to monitor the quantity and quality of the biomethane supplied to FEI from the REN
Facility, and to inject the supplied biomethane into FEI’s pipeline, FEI will construct, own, and
operate the FEI Facilities, which include an interconnection station and interconnection
pipeline at the southern edge of the REN Facility. As previously discussed, REN will fully pay
for the FEI Facilities through a CIAC and FEI will recover the O&M costs for the FEI Facilities
from REN annually.
The interconnection station will serve the same function as other biomethane injection
stations, including the following:


Gas Composition analysis (methane, oxygen, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide,
hydrogen, and hydrogen sulphide);



Biomethane flow measurement;



Pressure regulation;



Safety shutoff and return to customer flow;



Odourization;



Communications; and



Automatic control.

FEI will construct about 160 metres of 60 millimetre steel interconnection pipe between the
FEI interconnect station and the existing FEI Transmission Pressure main running parallel to
the southern edge of the ATCO property.

3. ANALYSIS OF THE PROJECT
This section provides an analysis of the Project, including the REN BPA, the FEI Facilities
costs, the cost of service attributable to the REN BPA, the incremental rate impact of the
Project for FEI’s non-bypass customers, and the risks and mitigation measures associated
with the Project.

3.1

REN BPA SUMMARY

The REN BPA is a 20-year agreement that allows REN to sell biomethane to FEI. The key
terms of the REN BPA are summarized in Table 1 below. During the course of the
development of the Project and negotiations between FEI and REN, amendments were
made to the REN BPA. The two Amending Agreements are filed as part of Appendix A.
Overall the changes seek to mitigate Project risks, identified in Section 3.3, and to ensure
that the Project will sustainably produce RNG for the duration of the REN BPA term. Table 1
reflects the final terms of the REN BPA.
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Table 1: REN BPA Summary
Item

REN BPA
Amount

Contract
Clause

Contract Term

20 years

Section 2.1

Renewal

1 year

Section 2.3

Minimum Annual
Volume

GJs

Maximum Annual
Volume

GJs

Price (per GJ)

Inflation Factor on
Price

CPI

Maximum Price

BCUC or BC
Government RNG
supply Purchase
Price

Initial Capital Cost of
the FEI Facilities

Estimated at

Annual O&M Fee

Estimated at
per year,
escalated
annually by CPI

Maintenance/Rejection
of Supply

3.2

Comment

Schedule D
Section 1.1 (b)

Represents the minimum biomethane
volume FEI agrees to purchase
annually from the REN Facility. See
Amending Agreement No. 2.

Schedule D
Section 1.1 (a)

Represents the maximum biomethane
volume FEI agrees to purchase
annually from the REN Facility. See
Amending Agreement No. 1.

Schedule D
Section 2.1

Represents the price FEI will pay to
REN for biomethane, subject to the
Maximum Price described below. See
Amending Agreement No. 2.

Schedule D
Section 2.2

Consumer Price Index BC All Items,
adjusted annually each anniversary of
in-service date.

Schedule D
Section 2.4

Maximum Price as determined by FEI
will not exceed the GGRR maximum
acquisition cost.

Section 6.3,
Schedule D
Section 3

REN will pay the actual capital cost of
the FEI Facilities through a CIAC. See
Amending Agreement No. 2.

Section 6.3,
Schedule D
Section 3

REN will be invoiced annually by FEI
for the actual O&M costs attributable to
the FEI Facilities. See Amending
Agreement No. 2.

Section 5.6 (a)
& (b)

FEI is not required to purchase
biomethane in the event of seasonal
capacity constraints. See Amending
Agreement No. 1.

FEI SYSTEM
Costs for the FEI Facilities

The estimated capital cost for the FEI Facilities is
, excluding Allowance for
Funds Used During Construction (AFUDC) which is estimated to be
. As
specified in the REN BPA, REN will pay, in the form of a CIAC, the actual capital cost of the
FEI Facilities, including AFUDC, to FEI subsequent to the completion of the construction of
the FEI Facilities.
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The annual O&M cost for the FEI Facilities is forecast to be approximately
.
This amount is primarily comprised of parts, labour, electricity costs and odourant. FEI will
invoice REN annually for the actual O&M costs incurred for the FEI Facilities.

Cost of Service and Bill Impact
The cost of service associated with the REN BPA includes the price paid to REN for
biomethane, which is
per GJ escalated annually by CPI up to a maximum price of
$30 per GJ, as specified in Schedule D of the REN BPA. There is no cost of service impact
related to the FEI Facilities due to REN’s contractual agreement to pay for the actual capital
costs and the actual annual O&M costs for the FEI Facilities.
Based on the terms of the REN BPA, as described in Section 3.1 above, the maximum price
payable by FEI to REN for biomethane cannot exceed the GGRR maximum acquisition cost.
This contractually established maximum price, coupled with REN’s agreement to fully pay for
the capital and O&M costs of the FEI Facilities, results in an acquisition cost for biomethane
that does not exceed the $30 per GJ maximum prescribed by section 2(3.8)(a) of the GGRR.
FEI’s non-bypass customers pay the difference between the acquisition cost of biomethane
and the amounts recovered from biomethane customers at the current Biomethane Energy
Recovery Charge (BERC) rate. FEI has calculated the initial delivery rate impact to nonbypass residential customers from the aforementioned difference between costs and
recoveries to be 0.9 percent, resulting in an average bill impact of $3.807 for residential
customers. When the Project ramps up to full production, which is currently forecast to occur
in Year 5, the average annual bill impact for residential customers will increase to
approximately $108.

3.3

RISKS AND MITIGATION

FEI describes the primary risks in the following table and how these risks have been
mitigated by contractual provisions in the REN BPA.
Table 2: Risk & Mitigation Summary

7
8

Risk Item

Description

Supplier
Stability

REN is a newly formed
company and has yet
to develop a project
into commercial
operation.

Appendix B, Schedule 12, Line 21.
Ibid.

Risk
Mitigation –
BPA Clause

Description

Section 9.3

FEI requires a letter of credit equivalent to
the cost of the FEI Facilities, including the
cost of removal, which could be stranded in
the event that the contract is terminated
prior to FEI receiving the CIAC from REN.
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Risk Item

Description

Undersupply

REN is not able to
deliver the minimum
contractual volume of
biomethane.

Constraints on
FEI System

FEI is not able to
accept biomethane
based on FEI natural
gas system
constraints.

Biomethane
Conversion
Process

Wood waste biomass
conversion to
biomethane has not
been commercially
proven.

Risk
Mitigation –
BPA Clause

Description

Section 9.2
& 9.3

In the event of default by REN, FEI may
terminate at no cost and recover the cost
of the FEI Facilities, including the cost of
removal.

Section
5.6(b)

FEI expects that there may be up to five
days when it is not able to accept
biomethane; however, the REN BPA
includes
as a precaution, at no
cost to FEI.

Section 9.2
& 9.3

REN assumes the risk of Project
underperformance. FEI may terminate and
recover the cost of the FEI Facilities
including the cost of removal, in the form of
a letter of credit.

As shown in the above table, the key Project risks have been mitigated through the
contractual provisions in the REN BPA. Further, the maximum price payable by FEI to REN
for biomethane cannot exceed the GGRR maximum acquisition cost. This contractually
established maximum price, coupled with REN’s agreement to fully pay for the capital and
O&M costs of the FEI Facilities, mitigates the risk that FEI’s acquisition cost for biomethane
will exceed $30 per GJ.

4. APPROVALS SOUGHT
In this Application, FEI respectfully seeks acceptance from the BCUC of the REN BPA,
pursuant to section 71 of the UCA, as a prescribed undertaking under section 18 of the CEA
and section 2(3.7) to (3.8) of the GGRR.
A draft form of order sought is provided in Appendix C.
Confidentiality Request
FEI requests that certain portions of this Application and certain portions of the REN BPA,
attached as Appendix A to the Application, be redacted. FEI also requests that the financial
schedules, attached as Appendix B, be held confidential by the BCUC. FEI makes these
requests pursuant to Section 18 of the BCUC’s Rules of Practice and Procedure regarding
confidential documents set out in Order G-15-19, and section 71(5) of the UCA. FEI also
requests that the BCUC exercise its discretion under section 6.0 of the Rules for Natural Gas
Energy Supply Contracts and allow this information to remain confidential.
The REN BPA contains commercially sensitive terms and negotiated rates and volumes, the
disclosure of which will potentially impede FEI’s negotiations with other potential Biomethane
suppliers in seeking the best possible terms for FEI’s customers. FEI has also negotiated
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certain conditions that are specific to this Project which may not be applicable to other
projects and may hamper negotiations for future BPAs. The financial schedules contain the
price for biomethane paid by FEI and, therefore, are considered to be commercially sensitive.
The confidential treatment is consistent with previous practices with respect to Biomethane
supply agreements9. The terms of the REN BPA contemplate that FEI make such a
request10.

5. CONCLUSION
The Project meets the requirements of the three-part test as a prescribed undertaking under
the GGRR. The Project is to acquire RNG, at a maximum acquisition price not exceeding the
$30 per GJ threshold, and FEI’s annual volumes of biomethane supply will remain well below
the maximum volume. As such, the REN BPA should be accepted by the BCUC under
section 71 of the UCA as a prescribed undertaking under the GGRR.
Approval of the REN BPA will support the advancement of RNG supply from wood biomass
conversion in BC. RNG supply from wood biomass feedstock supports the reduction of
greenhouse gas emissions, which is an objective identified in the CEA. Furthermore,
biomass feedstock converted to RNG contributes significantly to the 15 percent renewable
target identified in the CleanBC Plan11.
If further information is required or have any questions regarding this submission, please
contact Scott Gramm, Manager, Renewable Natural Gas, at (604) 576-7242.
Sincerely,
FORTISBC ENERGY INC.

Original signed:
Doug Slater
Attachments
cc (email only):

9

Registered Parties to the Tidal BPA Proceeding

See Order E-13-13 (keeping confidential the supply agreement and the financial model).
The REN BPA, Clause 15.1.
11 https://cleanbc.gov.bc.ca/.
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Appendix A
FEI-REN BIOMETHANE PURCHASE AGREEMENTS

Appendix B
FINANCIAL SCHEDULES

FILED CONFIDENTIALY

Appendix C
DRAFT ORDER

ORDER NUMBER
E-xx-xx
IN THE MATTER OF
the Utilities Commission Act, RSBC 1996, Chapter 473
and
FortisBC Energy Inc.
Filing of a Biomethane Purchase Agreement between FortisBC Energy Inc. and REN Energy International Corp.
BEFORE:
[Panel Chair]
Commissioner
Commissioner
on Date
ORDER
WHEREAS:
A. On February 7, 2020, pursuant to section 71 of the Utilities Commission Act (UCA) and the Rules for Natural
Gas Supply Contracts (Rules), FortisBC Energy Inc. (FEI) filed with the British Columbia Utilities Commission
(BCUC) an application for acceptance of a Biomethane Purchase Agreement (BPA) dated March 19, 2019,
between FEI and REN Energy International Corp. (REN), including amending agreements dated September
13, 2019 and January 17, 2020 (REN BPA) (Application). The REN BPA satisfies the criteria for biomethane
acquisition as a prescribed undertaking under the Greenhouse Gas Reduction Regulation (GGRR);
B. By Order G-130-06 dated October 27, 2006, the BCUC approved the Rules. The Rules are intended to
facilitate the BCUC’s review of natural gas energy supply contracts pursuant to section 71 of the UCA;
C. On August 1, 2013, the Lieutenant Governor in Council of the Province of British Columbia (LGIC) issued
Order in Council (OIC) 347/2013, giving direction to the BCUC to exempt biomethane suppliers selling biogas
and biomethane to a public utility from certain sections of the UCA where the BCUC can review the supply
contract under section 71 of the UCA;
D. On August 20, 2013, the BCUC issued Order G-126-13, setting out the parameters for the entities that
qualified for the exemption;
E. On March 22, 2017, by OIC 161/2017, the LGIC approved an amendment to the GGRR, which among other
things, indicated that the acquisition of renewable natural gas (RNG) is a prescribed undertaking subject to:


the public utility paying no more than $30/GJ; and



the total volume of RNG purchased in a calendar year not exceeding 5% of the total volume of
natural gas provided by a public utility to its non-bypass customers in 2015;

File XXXXX | file subject
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Order G-xx-xx

F. Section 18(1) of the Clean Energy Act (CEA) describes a prescribed undertaking as “…a project, program,
contract or expenditure that is in a class of projects, programs, contracts or expenditures prescribed for the
purpose of reducing greenhouse gas emissions in British Columbia”;
G. Section 18(3) of the CEA states that “the commission must not exercise a power under the UCA in a way that
would directly or indirectly prevent a public utility…from carrying out a prescribed undertaking”;
H. FEI requests that the redacted portions of the filing and certain appendices be kept confidential due to their
commercially sensitive nature; and
I.

The BCUC has not reviewed the Application from a public interest perspective, as it is a prescribed
undertaking.

NOW THEREFORE pursuant to section 71 of the UCA, the Rules, and OIC 161/2017, the BCUC accepts for filing
the REN BPA. The BCUC will keep the redacted portions of the filing and certain appendices confidential as they
contain commercially sensitive information.
DATED at the City of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, this (XX) day of (Month Year).
BY ORDER

(X. X. last name)
Commissioner
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